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r-,i “Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“Shakespeare says there 
is a tide in the affairs 
of men which taken at 
the flood leads on to for
tune.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram,
“an’ the tide’s cornin’ up 
now at Musquash. If 
you fellers in St. John 
hes sense enough to take 
it at the flood you’ll git 
somewheres.’1-

“Do you really think 
so?" said the reporter.
“Do you think we dare
trust ourselves? Are
we not babes who
should be looked after
by a kind nurse who
knows the perils that beset our infancy?
I would love to be able to believe what
you say——but I am afraid. It is dreadful
to be afraid.”

“What you need,” said Hiram, “is a 
wet nurse. You’ve hed a dry nurse too 
long. I’d recommend Musquash right 
now. Then you’d begin to grow some 
an’ learn to walk. Ark’. your nursin’ 
bills wouldn’t be half as high as they 
be now—no, sir.” _____________

II le V.

PI AND THEN DIES Giants Keep Up Hot Pace ; 
Win Sixth Straight.

Not Satisfied re Participation 
in Russian Discussion.

iw.,eting Arranged for To- 
Night Postponed for 

a Week * Brooklyn Man Kills Himself 
on Subway Platform After 
Wounding Her—Reconcil
iation Had Failed.

British Press Opinion on An
swer of Huns and Russians 
—Latter’s Foreign Minis
ter Accepts Invitation to 
Italian King’s Luncheon, 
and Shocks Communists.

Tigers Get Away from Jinx 
—New Batting Leaders— 
International Track Events 
Being Planned—Late News 
in Sport World.

*»J&LrSt. jfjohn Reported as Factor 
i n New Plan—New Base
ball League Planned—Hal
ifax Paper Publishes Some 
Names in Affidavit Matter.

Vt>

While his wife obeyed his request to 
, “kiss me good-bye” Frank Muller of

The Famous Mexican leader, who has, Brooklyn, N. Y., stealthily dropped his 
according to reports, announced his hand to the revolver in his overcoat poc- 
candidacy for the governorship of the 1 ket and then, as they drew apart after 
State of Durango. Under the terms of ! that last embrace, he raised his arm and 

Fredericton, N. B„ April 22—It was his amnesty agreement with the Ohregon j shot her in the right side of the face, 
nnounced here today that plans have ! Administration, he is said to have As she fell he turned the • revolver upon 
jout matured for the formation of a j pledged himself to abstention from himself, fired a bullet into his brain

Independent A. A. of the mari- politics.__________ and fell dying.
me provinces which will be composed j 1 *** " The suicide and attempted murder

organizations which are withdrawing U. S, CONSUL FAINTS occurred on the platform of the up- 
om the A. A. U. of C. as a result of AT TAD rtTD'CMnikTk? town station of the Interborough sub-
sagreement over the adoption of the a* * j Ar V.r.KijlVlUlN X way at Broadway and Seventy-ninth
i-called “Covey affidavit” in the clean _____ street, and it was the culmination of a
r of the maritime branch of the A. pr:np- Wnlpe T eoxrpe Tnlrin eeries of disagreements that had marred . U. of C. x rince ot W aies .Leaves X OKU) the six years of their married life.
The intention had been to hold the and Unveils Allied War ^ra' Muller staggered up the stairs of 
•ganizatipn meeting in Amherst, to- : the station and collapsed on the side-

, but word'was received here this Memorial at Yokohama. I walk. She Was hurried to Roosevelt 
ng that the meeting had been _____ | Hospital, where it was said later in the
oned for a week Fredericton is Toki0) April 22-The Prince of Wales S^e.nWOuld reC0VCT “ "° C°mpliCa' Investigation in FiederictOn r n treatv as

e represented at this meeting by E. Tnldo todav leaving for UoJlset 1»* « mvcaig legality of the Russo-German treaty as
vtkinson, who is chairman of a com- , Yokohama on a special train provided ha^bee “ "gwitThe^ motoer" Mra Requested — Engagement , contrary to the Cannes resolutlonsand 
tee from the Damon Club promoting f hj hil in TaDan At Yoko- St? ? ÎÜ H î g Wlth hcr mother, ÎJT?* . ^ , ask the chairman to call a meeting of-irganization of a Fredericton base- [lama he officiated at the unveiUng of an f'ld lWes with "“her ti the® effLt^to Announced. \ the delegates of the nine powem signa-

elub. Among those reported active j a„ied war memorial erected by the for- straighten out the tangle of their Affairs , --------  „ l?*7 to ‘he note of AprU 19 to aetUe
/je new organization is Joseph Dever, . residents in honor of the men from |t was said the pair met at intervals but (Special to The Times) he question.ssü“sé«assrzrsx,-rrzï°|*. =,„*•»_***..•en twenty, and twenty-five clubs mnJ GJr^h H Saidmore, American ' Mrs“ Mulk^mV him o™ Monda^Xht man G. Alex. Murray is to gsk (or an .French spokesman decided the French
nhersC represen 6 & le mee lng m consul general at Yokohama, fainted in Manhattan. They went to a hotel at official investigation as soon as he re- eh^f™ ^is for discussion
.’Ians are under way for the forma- ' l° ^ h°me’ Where hC i™^,;dldS v»1 th^LtdTa ’̂esto CeiveS °fficial notice that hiS ServiceS Concerning the report that Russia has
n of a provincial independent base- From Yokohama the Prince entrained ly morning, the husband carrying a es a policeman are not desired after requested a yea^dm”at~^

11 league. Fredericton, St John and Fujuisa Wa en route to Enoshima suitcase. While at the hotel, Mrs. Mul- May 1. He says the trouble was not the French delation send last njght 
oncton are to be represented and there and K^makura_ 1er said, her husband threatened to shoot between himself and Chief Finley as ! that if a request lmd been formulated
ay be other teams in the organization. ------------- ---------------------- her and even pointed a revolver at her, seemed to be the impsession in some France had not been advised of it.

WRANGEL SOLDIERS IN but desisted when she pleaded with quarters, but between himself and Ser- It was added that the question of a
BULGARIA DISARMED'him. géant Nathaniel Jones. This trouble moratorium would probably develop dur

it was evident that Muller had planned had to do with night patrol and hours ; ing the discussions of the experts and 
Safi a, April 22—Bulgaria has notified to kill himself and his wife, for the po- in the police station at night. j that some postponement in the payment

the Ukrainian Soviet government that lice found on him a letter addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan announce ' of the Russian debt undoubtedly would 
all the troops under the command of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Muller the engagement of their daughter, May, j bp authorized.
Gen. Wrangel in Bulgaria have been dis- of 41 Reeve Place, Brooklyn, in which to Frederick Searles Mundle of the shocks Communists.
armed. he saidi ' Bank of Nova Scitta, Montreal. The „ „____ , .

The note was In reply to a Ukrainian “By the time you receive this letter wedding will take place at an early Genoa, April 23—George Chttcherin, 
message declaring that in the event of you will probably be somewhat upset, date Mr. Mundle was once manager of the Russian foreign minister, gave the 
these troops attacking the Ukraine, the Everything has been a failure. I cannot the Haymarket Square branch of that Italian socialists and commûnists a shock 
incident would be considered an act of I live without my wife. It is too bad that bank in St. John. He also was teller of today by meeting King Victor Emman-

Elsie and I would not agree and must the Fredericton branch a few years ago. ”> the king’s visit here and accepting
be parted. I cannot live without her. Rev. J. Alex. Torrie and Mrs. Torrie, His Majesty s invitation to a luncheon 
Please take care of Mildred. I could not who have been conducting special even- ob board an Italian dreadnought,
stand to be parted, from her in life and I gdistlc services in the George street Paris, April 21—The Allied Council

a ■, oo * u do not rant, to be parted from hex. Church will leave on Monday for Ambassadors has sent a note to the
Ottawa, April 22 A branch of the death. Please bury us In the same Toronto German government asking for the im-
“*“*""* ------ * w- grave» oronto._______ , __________ mediate arrest of eleven men whom the

______Furthermore the clubs will men Canada was organized last night Mrs. Muller had taken an uptown train XTT.TY7 LTFWÎT7 ’CV'YD allied commission In Upper Silesia hold
view a project that has been under ; by some 300 representative Protestant before the shooting yesterday to avoid FvH W ÎTWIVITL rWxv responsible for the disorders in Deters-
nsideration for some months—separ- | women in Erskine Presbyterian church, her husband. He followed her, she told GO I I ON EXCHANGE t>orf on January 30, when two French
e associations to govern the baseball Mrs. A. E. Gooderham of Toronto, and the police, and on the train renewed the v" soldiers were killed and twenty wound-

Mrs. Geo. Smith of St. Catharines, j quarrel that had begun in the hotel New York, April 22—The New York ed. The note, which is rather sharply
were invited to aid In the organization. J room. The altercation attracted so mvch Cotton Exchange ,was closed today, worded, implies that Germany Is not
bn,,, tdv niTTj’atwr, -rvv tatt a -r-rr j attention that Mrs. Muller left the train while scores of workmen moved its making serious effort to apprehend the
FUULIKY BURNED XODEATTI !at the Seventy-ninth street station, records and equipment to temporary alleged murderers.

IN SEMINARY FIRE j Muller followed her and pleaded with quarters at 90 Wall street. The present . .
; her to return to him. Mrs. Muller trld building at 60 Beaver street will be torn RussIan Opinion.
him it was no use. down and replaced by a 22 story build- Moscow, April 22—Newspapers here

“Well, you can tell the police how this jngj the 17th floor of which will be de- ittack the terms of the London experts,
happened,” said the husband. Before voted to cotton trading. principally opposing the capitulation of
his wife had recovered from her sur- ------------- - -•» -------------- Russia to “foreign Capitalists.”
prise at this declaration, Muller asked A rVMTTX R "PORRFRTFS Regarding the demand for the re- 
his wife to kiss him rood-bye. While AL/1VLL 1 O O NGDD turn to foreign capital of all the trade
she was kissing, she said, he reached Bherbrookc, Que., April 22—(Canadian and industrial concerns confiscated under
into his pocket and a second later shot Fpess) jOSi Breton and Emile Laliberte the Soviet regime and for a court sys-
heïi ®nd then himself. pleaded guilty to charges of shopbreak- ! tem like that of Turkey and China,

Policeman Walker, a olock away, f and theft before Judge Mulvena at where foreigners have preferred rights,
heard Mrs Muller scream He ran to- T*etford yesterday. Breton pleaded both the livestia and Pravda declare
ward the kicwk; and found her lying at .,. tQ tlfree charges and LaUberte ad-i that these are impossible of discussion, 
the head <rf the stairs. He took her to mS eight robberies. Breton was sen- Th Pravda says the tactics at Genoa 
Roosevelt Hospital in a taxicab. ,.,r„ v.arg in the penitentiary [have indicated a desire for the sup-

Before Mrs. Midler was placed on the tad to fiTe yefrs on pression of-Russia, rather than business
operating table she said to the surgeon: a"d Laitoerte to to five years on one P newspaper says that a
“I want to live for the sake of my child.” <*arge, and sentence reserved on the u ^ agreement ls shown to be pos-

other seven. jcible through Germany’s recognition of
Soviet Russia and the re-establishment 
of normal diplomatic relations.

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 22—New York’s 

Famous (mander, who has been asked champion baseball teams today were on 
to join the Allied Reparations Commis- i the top in their respective circuits. Keep- 
sion, which will convene in a fortnight | ing up the sizzling early season pace the 
to consider the feasibility of floating an 
international loan for Germany.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Genoa, April 22.—The French dele

gation to the economic conference has 
submitted, a protest against the German 
reply to the allied note in which the 
Germans stated they would refrain from 
discussing Russian questions settled in 
the Russo-German treaty.

The French contend that the German», 
under their reply, may insist upon dis
cussion of other Russian questions.

Genoa, April 22—The French delega
tion has sent a note to Sngnor Facta, 
chairman of the economic conference, 
protesting against the tenor of the Ger- 

reply. The French contest the

(Canadian Press)

Giants yesterday won their sixth straight 
game, trampling on Brooklyn again, al
though outslugged by their Flatbush 
rivals. The Yankees, with Bob Shaw- 
key’s right arm working to perfection, 
got a 1 to 0 victory from the Senators, 
an error letting in the lone tally.

Cleveland found itself in a tie for the 
lead with the Yankees when the Tigers 
shook their losing jinx and slugged out 
a 15-7 victory. Both teams fattened 
^their batting averages, Speaker register
ing four bingles.

T , . _ _ __ , The Chicago White Sox came from be-Ice-breaker J. D. Jriazen Sold hind to tie St Louis into the ninth and 
TT>,__ L.. ____ 1 T>______ smashed out six more runs In the tenth• Russia by Canada Re-pur-1 to clinch the contest.

ew

IS AGAIN PROPERTY
POLICEMAN TO

SEEK INQUIRY
man

The Cubs still are within a half game 
: of the Giants, landing on Rixey yester
day for seven runs in the eighth, and

Ottawa, April 22 The ice-breaker J. | The Boston Braves celebrated the 
D. Hazen,” which was sold by Canada opening of their home season by trim- 
to Rûssia during the war, ls once more ming the Philadelphia team, Boechel and

Kopf playing stellar roles in the victory.
, ... , , ...... , Two new leaders in the select swat-

sel, which was renamed the “Mikula,” ting circle appear today, Harry Heil- 
is now lying In Cherbourg harbor, mann of the Tigers showing to the fore 
France, The assistant deputy minister in the American, while Tierney of Pitts- 
of marine, Mr. Hawkins, is now in burg is on top in the National race. 
France, and has just completed arrange- Grand Rapids, Mich., April 22—Babe 
ments for the purchase of the ice-break- Asher defeated Frankie 
er for $400,000. The King government Chicago, in a ten round contest last night 
some little time ago, it will be remain- ‘n the opinion of newspaper critics, 
bered, cancelled a contract with the Can- Asher took eight rounds, with the others 
adlan Vickers Company for the con- even- Battling Hess of Fort Wayne, and 
struction of a new ice-breaker at a cost ^ ' Wolgast of Cadillace, fought a ten 
of $1,568,000 and opened negotiations for round draw, 
the purchase of the old “J. D. Hazen,” Athletic, 
which was said to have a first-class cer
tificate from Lloyds testifying to her sea
worthiness.

chased for $400,000.

the property of the Dominion. The ves-

Jummati, ofext Friday.
Amherst, N. S., April 23—On Friday 

îe representative clubs of the three 
rovinces, interested in baseball and 
ockey, the sports primarily affected by 
le Covey affidavit, vfill gather here, 
epresentatives will be on hand from 
ydney, St. John, Halifax and intermed- 
te point#. It is not a “break away” 
leeting. It will merely be ah inter- 
îange of ideas among the clubs that
• baseball and hockey as a main- war on the part of Bulgaria.

These feel, with the two sports 
.ed under the affidavit, that rowing 

xbs, outing associations, and such 
ganizations, should have no say in ra
tion to the affidavit Clubs support- 
g baseball and hockey teams are alone Protestant Federation of Patriotic Wo- 
terested.

London, April 22.—A series of inter
national track events between British 
and U. S. universities has been arranged, 
according to John T. McGovern, who 
came with the University of Pennsyl
vania runners for their meeting with 
Oxford and Cambridge as official ob
server. Under the plan, Yale and Har-

Grievances in U. S. Over the ™r,d teams will meet Oxford and Cam
bridge in. London in the summer of 

Contract System in Repair 1?23, while Oxford and Cambridge will 
TIT , „ tx j visit Princeton and Cornell, then Yale
W OPk On oome xvoacls. and Harvard and perhaps other United

States schools, in joint meets in 1925. 
Plans have also been made for a U. S. 
team of runners selected by trials to

RAILWAY EMPLOYES 
TAKE STRIKE VOTEPROTESTANT WOMEN

OF OTTAWA ORGANIZE

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, April 22.—Grievances center- 

ing about the contract system employed ™eet, an team at the British
by some railroads in the handling of re- ; Umpire exhibition in London in 1924. 
pair work has resulted in a vote for dis- ! tx ™ iri-x t-t*
tribution of strike ballots to the 600,000 LJN 1 Llx I AINJVlENT
members of the railway employes’ de- j 
partaient of the American Federation of 
Labor. This department comprises the I 
six federal shop crafts and the switch- !

id hockey affairs of the three prov- 
ces.
anches of sport have outgrown the 
ntrol of the M. P. B. A. A. ,-U. C. 
d that the parent association can best 
nflne its attention to track meets, row- 
g, skating, bicycling, basketball aqd 
otball and permit the two major 
orts to have separate heads. With a 
rtain proportion of the clubs arriv- 
g at this decision there views will 

placed before A. W. Covey. If ian 
.reement cannot be reached between the 

P. B. A. A. U. C. and the discor- 
int clubs, the formation of an inter- 
-ovincial amateur baseball association 
ill at once be commenced and a simi- 
ir plan be carried out for hockey in 
îe winter months.

Names Alleged on List.
Halifax, N. S, April 22—The Herald

It is contended that the two

Montreal, April 22. — Four hundred 
hens, 200 ducks and 200 pigeons were 
burned to death during a fire that badly 
damaged a henhouse belonging to the 
Sulpican Fathers in the rear of the 
Grand Seminary, Sherbrooke street west, 
here last night.

AT HAMPTON
The Agricultural. Hall in Hampton 

packed to the doors last evening 
men’s union of North America. Author- j when “Moilÿ Bawn,” a comedy drama in 
ization for the strike ballots was voted g four acts was presented by the members 
at the sixth biennial convention of the I 0f St. Rose’s Dramatic Club in aid of St. 
department, which has been in session j Alphonsus’ church. The generous sp
here two weeks and which concluded its , plause which was accorded the partiel- 
sessions today. pants was evidence that the entertain-

“If there is a strike, and I feel sure ment was greatly enjoyed, 
our men will vote solidly for it, it will Those who took part in the production 

'he in protest of the action of railways in : were Misses Alma O’Toole, Rose Mc- 
ignoring decisions of the United States Fadden, Pauline Dalton, Elly O’Toole, 
railway labor board,” said B. M. Jewell, | and Messrs. A. E. Trainer, J. J. Mc- 
president of the railway employes de- j G rath, F. J. Gillis, J. E. Conway, L. 
partaient. Reid, J. Richards and W. J. Quigg.

Tl^e labor board now has pending sev- Specialties were given, including a 
eral complaints against the contract or comic dialogue between Messrs. O’Toole 
farming out system. It has been ex- and Stackhouse. A nice sum was real- 
pected that a decision would be rendered ized from the sale of ice cream and candy 
soon after the conclusion of the present between the acts. The members of the 
wage hearings. cast were entertained after the perform-

“The carriers have arbitrarily reduced j nnce. 
wages in defiance of the board,” said Mr.
Jewell. “They have restored the piece Q’Ff'ANT) TTP A TT-T TNT 
work system and resorted to the farming ‘JLWINIX 1 XI 11N
out system, which is mere subterfuge 
by which they dodge labor board de
cisions."

was

SAVING COAL PILES.
Youngstown, O., April 22—It is learn

ed that independent steel plants here 
have been using fuel oil by-products 
from their coke ovens and natural gas 
to preserve their cdal piles. 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company 
is enlarging its use of fuel oil and by- 

- fprnlng publishes a list of names of products, while the Brier Hill Steel 
itime athletes, said to be among those Company is using some natural gas in 

î-inst whom amateur standing inform- its open hearth furnaces.
ion had been given to President Covey ------------- - — --------------

’ the M. P. B. of the A. A. U. of C„ 
revious to his decision to adopt his 
iffidavit” scheme. The list reads:—
Stellarton :—Charles Fraser, Charles 
ppleton, Henrv Brooks, Doddie Brooks, j to the Wet Wash Laundry of Thomas 
lfred Kirby, Wm. Murphy. ] Hay in King street. The blaze spread
Halifax—Philip Rudolf, Geo. Ahem, ! between the walls and it was necessary 

rescents; Happy Hanlon, Roy Saver-, to tear off considerable plaster and 
ock, G W V. A.; Fred Lane, Wand-1 ,aths- The fire> is believed to have been 
era; John Grant, Cliff Kelly; Monty of incendiary origin, as the building 
aslam and Tommy Horsier, Dalhousie haA not been used for some weeks.

Theome

LOCAL NEWS Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, April 22.—Opening: Wheat, 

May, 1.46 1-2; July, 1.26 7-8. Corn, May, 
61 1-4; July, 64 5-8. Oats, May, 87 7-8; 
July, 40 1-2.

British Press Views.NEWCASTLE FIRE
Newcastle, N. B., April 22—Fire 

about 2.30 a. m. did considerable damage
London, April 22—The replies of the 

Germans and thé Russians to the allied 
demands at Genoa are variously com
mented on in the London morning news
papers. The predominant view regards 
the German note as in accord with that 
of Premier Lloyd George, that it is a 
closed incident, although some hostile 
critics are dissatisfied over the note and 
greet with apparent satisfaction with 
France’s reported protest.

The Russian reply receives stronger 
criticism. The Times calls it profound
ly disturbing and asks to what purpose 
the “British delegation is encouraging 
and supporting the Bolshevists to the 
point of risking a break with France.”

The Morning Post thinks the Russians 
have made a very good bargain and 
quotes dispalringly its correspondent at 
Genoa who predicts the Russians will 
win de jure recognition. This news
paper foresees that the Bolshevik! are 
using this recognition to propaganate 
her “pestilential creed and carry on 
world-wide plots of qommunism.

The Daily Telegraph, while holding 
that the Russian reply is “less preposter
ous” than the Russians’ former attitude, 
says the new proposal is ‘far from being 
such as can be accepted” and declares 
that “no business can be done in the 
basis of a flagrant proposal which 
amounts to defiance.”

The Dally Chronicle takes an opposite 
view. It expresses the belief that the 
Russian reply removes a perilous ob
stacle to the success of the conference 
and takes away the objection to the con
tinued presence of the Russians at the 
conference. It pleads that Russia be not 
pressed too hard regarding her debts and 
supports her claims for a loan.

Sir George Paish, financier, telegraphs

FRATERNAL VISIT.
Marlborough and New Brunswick 

Lodges, Sons of England, paid a frater
nal visit to Portland Lodge last even
ing. Following a business session, a

Phelix and
Pherdinand

KITCHENER AFFAIR
I fa Too N»fPY ' 
TO TALK TOOAV 
5o nti/sr me 
folks. j

Kitchener, Ont., April 22 — H. H. 
Meyer, who shot and killed his wife on 
last Monday afternoon with a shotgun 
and then turned the gun on himself, 
tearing a wound in his left side, which 
exposed the heart, died last night. 
Although conscious at the last, he died 
without making any statement.

luncheon was served. REPORTI. O. G. T. BOWLERS.
Thorne Lodge and No Surrender 

Lodge bowling quintettes will play this 
evening on Black’s alleys in the first 
game of the second series of the I. O. G. 
T. Bowling League.

GOVERNMENT
MEETING, MAY 2

. A, FLOOD ON MISSISSIPPI.Thorbum—John West.
Iridgetown—John Malcolm.
North Sydney—Roddie Guthro. 
Campbellton—B. Lavoie and members 
hockey team 1920.

Charlottetown—V. Williams.
Springhiil—Bill Wilson, Billy McKay, 
•arles James, Charles Merlin, Charlie 
Rourke, Charlie Murray.
Dartmouth—Thos. Guinan.
Amherst—J. Collins, Art Forbes, Hect- 
McDonald and members of 1920 base- 

11 team.

Ci A
New Orleans, April 22.—A levee on 

the west bank of the Mississippi River 
at Myrtle Grove, about thirty miles 
south of New Orleans, broke today, and 
neighboring plantations are being flood
ed. About sixty feet of the embankment 
went out and government barges with 
men and material were sent from here to 
the scene of the break.

The next meeting of the provincial 
government will take place in Frederic
ton on May 2, after which some of the 
members who have had in hand the 
expending of federal grants, will go to j New York, April 22—Talking movies 
Ottawa to take up matters in that con- 1 with the “lines” recorded on the film In- 
nection. ! stead of on phonograph discs have been

While there the final settlement of the perfected by Lee De Forrest, pioneer in 
taking over of the river wharves will the wireless telephone field, he announced 
be taken up. ■ yesterday Upon his arrival from Germ-

The government has made plans for any, where he has been experimenting 
the carrying out of permanent road con- for six months. He had, he said, per- 
struction during the year including the fected the talking motion picture so that 
roads between Musquash and Lepreau, ; the human voice was “photographed on 
between Ncrepis and Welsford and near the film at the same time that the plc- 
Buctouch, but all expenditures will be ture was taken.” 
carefully controlled. Following an in
spection by B. M. Hill, provincial road 
engineer, it was decided to make some 
repairs to the Rothesay road to the 
gravel and tar sections near the Manor 
House, Coldbrook, and near Torrybum.
It was found that the tar maceadam 
sections had stood up all right. This 
work will be started as soon as con
venient

Ittued By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet. 
R, F. 81 apart, 
director of meteor, 
oloffical eervice.

(<m
ft TALKING MOVIESDETECTIVE CHIEF HOME.

Detective Sergeant Power returned 
this morning from Halifax, where he was 
on business connected with the Sadie 
McAuley murder trial. He had nothing 
to say about the trip.

.vt-:
rSS»

Synopsis—A widespread area of high 
pressure is centered over the Great Lakes 
and the weather Is fair in nearly all 
parts of the dominion.

Fair.

CIVIL SERVICE BONUS.
S ckville—Herb Trncev Halifax, April 22—At a meeting of GOING TO QUEBEC

kChick ^cLellM^Bob change is contemplated in the amount of coming Sicilian and the out-going Em-
said bonus it should be in the direction press 0f Britain tomorrow morning, 
of restoring the cut of 26 per cent made and afterwards will sail for Halifax, en 

ck Up Covey last year.” = route to Quebec where she will be sta-
Xmherst, N. S., April 22-The foi- ================= tioned during th* aumm€r-
’a6 A u! o7 Canada,tJudPJeCSJdacktson! will support your efforts to encourage JUVENILES IN c°UItT.
t ,>thhridtre Alta,- the vioe-n resident. and strengthen pure amateurism, and Four juveniles were brought before the 

K Findlav, of Montreal; the secre- the man who engages in sport solely for magistrate this morning on a charge of
- 1ST H Crow of Toronto end the the pleasure and the physical, mental I being members of a disorderly crowd at
[surer, C. C. Robinson, of Winnipeg, and social benefits he derives therefrom, : the corner of Sheriff and iHilyard streets 
, 0nly other member of the Canadian and to whom sport is nothing more than at nine o clock on the evening of April
' i- Mr Covev who ia second a vocation. 19 and there creating a disturbance,fidrot is second (Sgd<) W. E. Findlay, leaking windows and otherwise de-
-presiaen rthhridve Alt. Vice-President A. A. U. of C. straying property. Policeman Settle

„ . h gave evidence, and the case was post-Covey, President M. P. B. A. A. ^ ^ Covey_ Toronto. APrlL pLed until Monday at twelve o’clock.

eartlly approve your efforts to clean Union heartily supports every effort to 
amateur sport ; cannot understand advance and safeguard amateurism.

bona fide amateurs not willing to : (Sgd.) N. H. Crow,
• themselves. Western branches and j Secretary,
tsmen to uphold amateur rule agreed Winnipeg,
y majority as long as such rule is

Forecasts : —
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 

fair today and on Sunday, with station- 
somewhat higher temperature.ary or

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
westerly winds ; fair and rather cool to
night.

New England—Fair weather and slow
ly rising temperature tonight and on 
Sunday; frost tonight ; light variable 
winds.

Toronto, April 22.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night

STRIKERS’ FAMILIES HOME 
_ TO WESTERN CANADA

FROM TEXTILE DISTRICT
Manchester, N. H., April 22—Striking 

textile operatives in New Hampshire 
are being urged to migrate to Western 
Canada, so it became known here yes
terday. An agent of the Canadian de
partment of immigration and coloniza
tion who has been touring New Eng 
land, announced that he had sent 350 
families to Alberta and Saskatchewan, 

Moncton, N. B., April 22—At the including 150 more from Manchester.
the Westminster Gazette from Genoa meeting of the Moncton Child’s Welfare J —— - - - - - . ...  - - - - - - - - - - -
in defense of the Russo-German agree- , Association last night a resolution to ALEXANDER TO
ment. He urges that if Germany and the Women’s Social Council of Canada BE MARRIED JUNE I
Russia are subjected to political isolation was unanimously adopted, requesting , ,_.. OQ ,r,
and economic pressure great harm will that steps be taken to prevent showing A?"1
result. He insists that Great Britain “Fatty” Arbuekle films in Canada. ^ing Aiexamler of Jugo-Slavla and
must give Russia reasonable terms. ___________________________________ Princess Mary daughter of King

Genoa, April 22—A British spokes- - ■ -............. ...... Ferdinand and Queen Marie of Rou-
man said a meeting of the entire British further concessions. He was not sure, mania, has been definitely fixed for June
delegation today decided to consider the however, how far the French really in- L 80 was announced today,
incident that had arisen out of the I tended to go with their protests against 
Russo-German treaty as definitely closed. ! the German reply.
Since Germany had accepted the humili- ! Genoa, April 22—An official French 
ation Inflicted upon her by agreeing not j statement says France is the heaviest 
to participate in discussions concerning 
Russia, the British spokesman said, it
would be unsportsmanlike to insist on debts and indemnities.

MONCTON RESOLUTION ON
THE ARBUCKLE PICTURESStations.

Prince Rupert ...
Victoria ...............
Kamloops ...........
Calgary .................
Edmonton ...........
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg .............
Whtie River .......
Sault Ste. Marie..
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa .................
Montreal ..............
Quebec .................
St. John, N. B....
Halifax ................
St. John’s Nfld...

36
52 40
62 44
72 44
68 40
70FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Maud T. Long 
was held this afternoon from St. Mary’s 
church to Fernhfll. Rev. R. T. McKim 
conducted service.

The funeral of James Roper took place 
yesterday morning from his late resi
dence, Walton’s Ivake, to St. Bridget’s 
church, Chapel Grove, for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R.
Interment was In Chapel Grove ceme
tery. Relatives acted as pall-bearers.
The funeral was attended by many Detroit ..

New York

68 32
42 26
42 82
44 29
42A. W. Covey,—

You have my strongest approval and 
heartiest support in your efforts to pro
mote amateurism in your district. Pro
fessionals cannot mix with amateurs in 
sport and I trust you will not allow any 
mingling of the two.

28
42 26sree.

(Sgd.) Judge J. A. Jackson,
President A. A. U. of C. 

Montreal.

88 30 TO INVESTIGATE WORKING
OF DRY LAW IN THE U. S.32 34

38 80
Sydney, N. S. W., April 22—A corn- 

creditor of Russia in pre-war debts, missioner will be sent by the State of 
while Great Britain leads France In war New South Walcs1 Australia, to learn

tii* truth about prohibition in America.

48 28". Covey,—
ie mongrel amateur is not eligible to 
with either honest professonals or

st amateurs. I sympathize with and

44 82
42 84(Sgd.) C. C. Robinson,
46 84Tlceaauiwt friends.
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